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PREFACE
When New Zealand achieves Predator Free 2050, it will be due in no small part to thousands of
dedicated volunteers and conservation staff who have logged endless hours trekking through
unforgiving landscapes to check traps, creating and assessing predator management plans, and
managing and analysing data to feed back into planning.
Achieving Predator Free 2050 will also rely on making the best use of existing tools, and coming up
with new tools and approaches. Underpinning both of these will be the effective management,
sharing and analysis the vast and invaluable amount of predator control data that is already
collected daily across New Zealand and is set to only increase.
However, integrating such heterogeneous data, collected by multiple people from multiple devices
in multiple locations, remains a challenge due to the significant variations that can occur in
observational scales, collection protocols, and terminologies (König C., et al., 2019).
To overcome data integration challenges around predator control data, a call for standards has
emerged from those working at all levels, from communities up to agencies and government.
Creating and implementing a ‘data standard’ has its challenges, but previous successes have shown
that they can be overcome by recognising the issues around data management and having the
motivation to address them in a collective manner.
This report is a first step towards constructing a data standard for Predator Free 2050.

SUMMARY
Over the course of several weeks, Predator Free 2050 Limited discussed issues around predator
control data management with a range of individuals, from community groups and data analysts to
software developers. The goal was to examine those issues, better understand the current state of
predator control data management across New Zealand, and summarise steps required to move
towards a predator control data standard.
Here the key issues highlighted by these discussions are reported, including too many disparate
predator control datasets, a lack of consistent data formatting, and an underutilisation of data. These
all make it challenging to identify and use the data needed to answer critical questions for Predator
Free 2050.
The review is divided into five sections;
1. Introduction on the purpose, vision and scope of this work
2. Background on data standards, data management and data sharing in New Zealand
3. A review of predator control data management and data collection tools based on interviews and
research
4. An overview of actions taken to date, i.e. data standards workshop held in May 2019
5. Recommendations for next steps based on both interviews and the data standards workshop
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An important aspect of this process was a Data Standards Workshop, bringing together designers and
developers from the more commonly used predator control data collection tools in New Zealand.
The main output was a technical overview of how a data standard could be developed. However, the
workshop was also a crucial step forward in creating the required collective approach to develop the
data standard.
The workshop consensus was to move forward with co-designing a data standard that each of the
tools will aim to adopt, with work also needed to develop appropriate governance and
implementation pathways for the standard. The following key steps were identified:
Technical
Hold a subsequent workshop to draft the mandatory and optional data fields requirements for the
standard
Build a technical sub-group to manage and decide on the technical mechanism for creating the
standard (e.g. XML, JSON)
Prepare the draft standard for review by a range of stakeholders
Governance and implementation
Get feedback on this report and the overall process from the wider predator control community,
n.b. this review should be considered as a working document that will be updated based on feedback.
Please send feedback to oliviar@pf2050.co.nz or fill out this form)
Create a governance structure that will take on the role of the data steward whose role is to
develop, oversee and host the data standard
The goal of this process is to publish a predator control data standard as a resource for the
conservation community in New Zealand, and to advance the process of sharing data across systems
and organisations. Developing a data standard for predator control data can help us reduce the
number of projects operating in a siloed manner, enable the sharing and re-use of data, drive
interoperability and scalability, and serve as a building block for innovation.
Adopting standards and good data stewardship practices, as well as promoting widespread and
consistent use of the data standard, will be a key enabler of better understanding the data we
collect for Predator Free 2050. The alternative is for predator control data to remain largely hidden
from view in a countless number of disconnected data silos, destined to generate a huge assortment
of conclusions from multiple sources with little way to judge how general or distinctive those
findings might be (König C, et.al., 2019).

One of the most serious bottlenecks in the scientific workflows of
biodiversity sciences is the need to integrate data from different
sources, software applications, and services for analysis,
visualisation and publication.
BERENDSOHN, W. G. ET AL., (2011)
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Introduction
PURPOSE

This report is in response to an identified need for a
predator control data standard in New Zealand. It outlines:
Existing data collection tools
Current issues and stopgaps for managing and sharing
predator control data
And identifies:
What a predator control data standard will enable
Required steps to develop and maintain a standard

BACKGROUND

The 2016-2020 Predator Free 2050 Limited Research
Strategy contains a programme on ‘modelling and data
sharing’, acknowledging the importance of data and its
use. Within this programme, developing a predator control
data standard is recognised as the necessary first step for
enabling the better collective sharing and use of data to
more effectively achieve predator management goals.
There are currently over seven online data capture tools
used in New Zealand for managing and analysing predator
control data. The Department of Conservation, regional
councils, local governments, contractors, community
groups, small businesses, and individuals have all put
significant resources into developing a range of online
data capture and management tools. Each system has
distinct features that meet the needs of the entity that
created the tool or a specific user group.
Although it is positive to see a commitment to predator
control across New Zealand through the development of
multiple data capture tools, it has resulted in inconsistent
data recording.
There will always be a diversity of software systems for
predator control data management due to the large
variation of data needs and requirements for national
government, regional governments, community groups,
scientific sector and the general public. While it is worth
avoiding the use of overlapping systems, and useful to
plan for one comprehensive system, a data standard needs
to be modelled for the well-utilised systems that do exist.
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VISION

The vision for having a data standard for predator control data is:
A unified strategic view, across all stakeholders involved in
Predator Free 2050, of quality predator control data that supports
decision making
Quality data that is readily available for data exchange (i.e. a data
portal)
An established framework for sharing data (e.g. data-sharing
agreements, data commons)
Supported interoperability such that data can be more easily
aggregated and analysed across organisations who are using
different tools
A data standard to follow for the development of new tools
It is critical that the data standard is both co-owned and co-designed
by the developers of the data collection tools and the conservation
community. We are looking for open participation by all interested
parties in order to create a predator control standard on a consensus
basis. An organisational framework for defining, agreeing to and
implementing best practices for a predator control data standard is
thus required. This has yet to be done for predator management in
New Zealand.

SCOPE

This report is limited to predator control data related to trapping and
bait stations. Other forms of control will be considered in due course.
Data from predator monitoring approaches such as tracking tunnels,
wax tags, chew cards and camera trap data are not yet commonly
captured in current online tools, although some tools are either
prototyping or already collating some elements. A data standard for
these monitoring tools will thus also be explored at a later stage.
It is acknowledged that a lack of data standards also plagues
biodiversity monitoring and reporting, but this is outside the scope of
our current considerations.
This report also does not address the complexities of data sharing or
make recommendations on the development and implementation of
data sharing approaches. This topic is explored in the recently
available ‘Data Commons Blueprint’ (http://datacommons.org.nz), with
key issues and recommendations summarised later in the ‘Data
Sharing’ section of the current report.
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APPLICABILITY

The aim is for all predator control data capture tools in New
Zealand to be able to adopt and follow a shared data standard. The
adoption of the standard is strongly encouraged to grow the value
of predator control data to Predator Free 2050.
The data standard elements discussed in this report are essentially
the minimum required to allow data to be aggregated and analysed
to show trends in abundance over time and space. Additional data
fields/standards and tailored studies would be needed to facilitate
other uses of the data.

WHAT IS A DATA STANDARD?
The main objective of a standard is to outline
specific requirements, creating a common
language framework to facilitate the sharing
of data, enabling interoperability, consistency,
and confidence in evidence-based decision
making.
When in use, data standards enable easier and
faster information sharing across organisations
that tend to use their own standard
vocabulary, pre-negotiated semantics, formats,
and data quality standards for exchanging
data. Data integration from different sources is
more reliable when it is clear that the data
elements have the same meaning and that the
records represent the same real-world entities
(Loshin, D., 2011).

WHAT A DATA STANDARD DOESN'T DO
Although it may help to optimise these processes
Tell people how to define their unique data needs
Solve data quality problems, (but a data standard can help reduce
problems and the risk of data duplication)
Establish reporting requirements
Establish data collection protocols
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DATA STANDARDS

DATA STANDARDS ARE
DOCUMENTED AGREEMENTS
ON REPRESENTATIONS,
FORMATS, AND DEFINITIONS
OF COMMON DATA
US ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

STANDARDS FOR CONSISTENT
WAYS OF DESCRIBING AND
REPORTING DATA
STATSNZ

CONSISTENCY ENSURES
THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY OF
TALKING ABOUT EACH
DIFFERENT PIECE OF
INFORMATION
STATSNZ
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LIFE CYCLE OF DATA
In order for predator control data to help us make informed decisions, we need to
remember the life cycle of data and focus on how we collect, use, integrate and
manage our data with the end goal of analysing and using it to inform the next
planning phase.
If data is standardised it will help us follow the life cycle of data more efficiently,
improving both data management and planning. Allowance for adjustment,
upgrading or conversion of existing data to amended standards is also needed.

The data life cycle includes the following steps: (i) plan; (ii) collect; (iii) assure (i.e. quality assurance
and quality control); (iv) describe (i.e. ascribe metadata); (v)preserve (i.e. deposit data in a secure data
repository; (vi)discover (i.e. identify data that might be needed to answer a question); (vii) integrate
(e.g. merge data from multiple data sources); and (viii) analyze (e.g. statistical analysis, visualization)
(Michener William K., et al., 2012)
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WHY DO WE NEED A DATA STANDARD?
The Predator Free 2050 mission can continue to use a ‘project-based’ approach to data management
or it can move to an ‘Enterprise Data Management’ approach. This creates the capacity to integrate,
govern and disseminate data from multiple data streams, making data accessible and useful.
Taking on an ‘Enterprise Data Management’ approach for predator control data is a powerful step
forward from project-based approaches that silo data. The conservation community needs to be able
to put their data to work to inform decision making and enable efficiencies. This means that data
must be standardised and converted into an easily accessible and usable format.

DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING A DATA STANDARD
Three qualities that make up a good data standard are:
Community: it is freely and easily accessible to its target community and the data format can be used
and understood by any agency, big or small
Neutrality: its format captures data in a way that is not specific or tailored to a certain agency
Clear Focus: it is very clear on its objectives and primary use-cases (since a data standard cannot be
everything to everyone, this avoids disjointed efforts that pull projects in different directions)
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Considerations that promote stable development and wider adoption include:
1. Use of a clearly defined approach whereby the standard is:
a. carefully crafted by experts with organised consultation by a panel of specialists
b. or continually development with gradual acceptance by practitioners
2. Understanding of the data requirements of all stakeholders, and the practical realities of data gaps
3. Building on what is already available (for example in 2015, TrapNZ and WWF created an initial
outline of a structure and a vocabulary for a data standard)
4. Identification of the best place to host the standard (i.e. a dedicated project site to foster
neutrality, or hosting by a fundamentally neutral organisation)
5. Understanding of how the standard be used from both practical and development standpoints
(e.g. version control)
6. Understanding what supporting resources are required (i.e. presentations, documentation,
examples and test data)
7. Fostering of participation, growth and innovation. The ultimate aim of a standard is to create a
common understanding that can be leveraged to fuel innovation and benefit all stakeholders. An
open and collaborative atmosphere around standard development is thus essential.

SHARING DATA
A data standard can act as a starting point for sharing data, but the social protocols for how and
when data can be shared needs to be developed. A Data Commons can help establish this process. As
defined in the Data Commons Blueprint, “A Data Commons, simply put, is a way that communities
can agree on how to share their data, add to the value of their data over time, and manage the risks
of its integration and reuse” (Data Commons Blueprint, CC, 2016).
The Data Commons Blueprint published by the Aotearoa New Zealand Data Commons Project in
2016 suggests a model for implementing a ‘Data Commons’ approach. The document summarises
four design principles, from the New Zealand Data Futures Forum, for creating and implementing a
‘high-value’ data sharing ecosystem:
1. The data sharing ecosystem needs to direct value from the data sharing back to its participants
2. It needs to be inclusive, thus providing shared value, not monopolised by partisan interests
3. It must be high trust (i.e. high confidence that the system will protect all interests)
4. It must be under the control of its participants (i.e. data sharing is something you do; it isn’t done
to you)
The Blueprint is an excellent resource for describing the features of a Data Commons, how to make it
work, and the overall process of implementing a Data Commons. The authors also outline the
potential value that data integration and reuse of ecological data may bring to New Zealand’s
Predator 2050 goal.
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NEW ZEALAND DATA COMMONS BLUEPRINT (CC, 2016)

THE VALUE OF HIGH-TRUST LOW-COST DATA
INTEGRATION AND REUSE COMMONS FOR
ECOSYSTEM DATA
THE VALUE PROPOSITIONS FOR ECOSYSTEM DATA
INTERESTS INCLUDE:
Enhanced detection of what is going on, leading to improved
insight for decision-making and strategic targeting of resources.
Improved ability to coordinate and collaborate at the local level,
reducing the cost of operations and leading to efficient targeting
of action.
The ability to recruit, motivate, enable, and retain a large and
diverse range of participants around a shared objective
(particularly for Predator Free New Zealand).
Opening new sources of investment through improved
measurement and tracking of success.
Far lower costs to adding new ideas, communities, solutions, and
operational processes. They can hook into a highly efficient data
sharing ecosystem (and don’t have to hardwire bespoke
solutions and replicate work every time something new comes
along).
Improved capacity to learn what works.
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CHALLENGES OF CREATING AND
IMPLEMENTING A DATA STANDARD
Adoption: If a data standard is not widely adopted then it is not a successful data
standard. Achieving broad adoption of a standard is the foundation of
interoperability, but the willingness to share without the capability to do so can
inhibit the process. Having the resources to implement the standard and technical
mechanisms to share data may be restrictive to some (e.g. community groups or data
collection tools with few resources).
‘My data’ vs ‘our data’: seeing beyond an individual programme’s needs is a critical
part of jointly creating the predator control standard. Each data collection tool and
organisation has a wide range of data requirements, but this effort must be defined
as a joint initiative aimed at combining datasets from multiple organisations with
the aim of supporting the Predator Free 2050 effort.
Getting the balance right: Creating a data specification that over-simplifies reality
may fail in any real-world application but creating a data specification that is so
complex becomes unimplementable (Youell, A., CC). The range of users, those
collecting the data, and how is it being used, all must be considered.
Data integration and interoperability: There are multiple reasons why the
implementation of a data standard for integration and interoperability can be
challenging. As stated by Berman, J. (2013), “Unfortunately, the utility of data
standards has been undermined by the proliferation of standards, the frequent
versioning of data standards, the intellectual property encumbrances placed upon
standards, the tendency for standards to increase in complexity over time, and the
idiosyncratic ways in which standards are implemented by data managers.” It is for
these reasons that the creation and use of a predator control data standard will
require continual oversight and management to ensure both its feasibility and
applicability remain current.
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Privacy- A common impediment to sharing data are the privacy rules surrounding
identifiable personal data. Individuals who are carrying out trapping at their home or
other locations may want to ensure that their data remains private and is not shared.
Therefore, in the process of sharing data, clarity on all privacy provisions are
required (i.e. define at what level data can be shared). Each provider of data will
have different privacy agreements, but it is recommended that a predator control
data standard does not include any identifiable personal data. The Data Commons
Blueprint also mentions issues relating to intellectual property (e.g. for research
projects not wanting their data to be pre-empted before publication).
Legacy data conversion- Legacy data will frequently not conform to a newly
developed standard. Successfully converting data to meet the new standard may be
too complex and cumbersome for many of the data collection tools. Any plans to
convert data to meet the data standard will need to be carefully planned by each
data collection tool.
Analysis: It is critical that we examine the data integrity and scientific validity of
data before analysing it. Even if a data standard is followed, we will always need to
understand how the data was obtained and how the results are interpreted.
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DATA STANDARDS AND DATA MANAGEMENT
In New Zealand
For a better understanding and overview of data standards and data management in New Zealand,
the below agencies and efforts should be looked at as models for best practices:
Stats NZ: lead agency for government-held data
Land Information New Zealand (LINZ): lead agency for managing location-related data
Land Air Water Aoteaora and the National Environmental Monitoring Standards (NEMS): lead
agency for overseeing environmental monitoring data
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA): oversees the Biodata Services Stack
with the purpose of Facilitating bio data exchange across New Zealand
New Zealand Data and Information Management Principles: accessed through www.data.govt.nz
International Open Data Charter Principles: adopted by New Zealand
https://opendatacharter.net/principles/

PREDATOR CONTROL DATA MANAGEMENT
Data is most commonly formatted in a programme specific way and stored locally, resulting in ‘dark
data’ or data that is not available to other researchers or the public (Hampton, S., et. al, 2013). The
issue of ‘dark data’ is common across New Zealand for predator management. Between Microsoft
Excel (or other computer spreadsheets), hard copy formats and multiple data management systems,
data is being stored in many different formats with varying quality.
As described in the Data Commons Blueprint, there is a diverse range of data producers and
consumers who have a shared goal of making NZ predator-free by 2050, with highly aligned interests
in integrating, sharing, and reusing predator management data. But the data standards and systems
are currently not in place to allow the process of sharing data to take place with ease.
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PREDATOR CONTROL DATA
MANAGEMENT ACROSS NEW ZEALAND
Over the course of several weeks, Predator Free 2050 Limited spoke with systems
developers, data gatherers, data analysts, field staff, pest control contractors,
community groups, Regional Council representatives, project managers, and data
management consultants. Common themes emerged around what problems people
are facing and their recommendations for predator control data collection,
management and analysis:

ISSUES WITH DATA AND SYSTEMS
1. Too many disparate datasets with little visibility as to what one group is doing
over another, even on adjacent land
2. Data isn’t accessible and/or no consistent management of data between groups
3. Varying quality of data means that it is difficult to scale and analyse
4. Field staff often do their own thing with the data they collect, resulting in poor
central coordination
5. A small percentage of data collected is actually being used
6. People understand that there are data management and standardisation issues
but are unsure how to handle them
7. Data is recorded in ways that make it difficult to identify duplicate reports of the
same data object or action

VOCABULARY
1. Need for consistent terminology and consistent reporting
2. Continual requests from platform users for new trap types/models, bait types,
etc. to be added to systems
3. Difficult to standardise the huge range of bait types used across NZ
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ROLES AND USE OF A DATA STANDARD
1. If New Zealand wants to be predator free by 2050, it needs not only the tools to
control predators but also the IT tools to aggregate control and monitoring data
2. A data standard needs to be simple and accessible, and how to use it needs to be
well defined
3. People don't want to be told what to do, so how do we work with this behaviour?
4. In order to get reliable data back from community groups, we need to understand
how to motivate individuals and groups to use existing systems
5. Implementing data standards raises both social and technical issues
6. Do not exclude people from the value of their data; reward people by
acknowledging their contribution and showing how valuable their data is and
what it can help achieve
7. We need engagement stories; how can the development and use of a data
standard and data exchange help to develop these stories?

GOVERNANCE OF AN OPEN SHARED DATA STANDARD
1. A wide-reaching community of interest and effort is needed; no single
organisation should own the standard
2. An alliance and governance structure is needed between multiple organisations
who would jointly develop and hold the data standard
3. The process of developing an open shared data standard needs a governance
structure and a lead organisation, either new or existing, that can both hold the
data standard and motivate people to use it. Their responsibility could be to
educate people on the use and importance of a data standard (e.g. illustrate how
data is being used to demonstrate what landscape-scale patterns are emerging
and what changes can be made to improve catch rates), make comparisons across
groups and communities, and manage any feedback on the data standard
4. Encouragement of collaboration between groups and integration of systems is
needed

DIFFERENT DATA NEEDS
1. Each organisation has varying data requirements (e.g. age of individual possum
is critical for OSPRI)
2. Data is required for a range of purposes (e.g. policy, management, engagement,
reporting, science, and communication), and each purpose requires a different
set of data and information
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KEY POINTS TO KEEP IN MIND THROUGHOUT
THIS PROCESS
1. The merging of data without duplication needs enabling (e.g. each record may
require a Globally Unique Identifier (GUID) incorporating geo-location and datetime information)
2. Even if data is collated across systems, in many cases the data isn’t being
collected systematically, therefore caution must be taken when analysing the
data and making conclusions
3. Incentives are needed to encourage data needing
4. The resources that both system developers and data gatherers need for a data
standard to be implemented need to be understood and made available

REPORTING
1. The data gathered needs to be sufficient for answering all important
management questions
2. There should be agreement on reporting needs and requirements (e.g.
operational, scientific, and high-level reporting and motivational reporting for
volunteers and other data contributors)
3. The reporting required at different spatial (organisation) scales should be
enabled (e.g. information on hectares under eradication is required at the
national scale, while ‘proof of absence’ is key at the project scale)
4. Reporting requirements that allow for standardisation of analysis, and
visualisation and visibility of data, should be established
5. The value and impact of the data already collected should be highlighted

COLLECTION PROTOCOLS
1. Standardised data collection protocols, or different protocols that are
mappable to each other, are needed (current collection protocols are
dissimilar, introducing additional analytical steps for, and reducing the power
of, data analysis)
2. Standardised data collection protocols are key to implementing a data
standard
3. Some protocols are well established but often not followed; this needs to be
overcome
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7

SINGLE SYSTEM VERSUS DATA STANDARD APPROACH
Some interviewees suggested it would be more effective to encourage people to use
the same data system, rather than providing data standards to enable data sharing:
1. If enough resourcing for such a system was made available, it could end up being
the ‘go to’ data collection tool
2. Funding bodies could make data entry into a single tool mandatory, and a
requirement for receiving resources
3. Some of the reasons behind system multiplicity are negative, mainly relating to a
lack of planned funding for a single appropriate system
However, the majority held the opposite viewpoint:
1. As there are multiple tools in place at present (and most likely for the
foreseeable future), data standards are essential to aggregating data across
New Zealand
2. The social and structural barriers to putting standards in place are small
compared with the problems of requiring all parties to use a single software
tool
3. Through the development and use of data standards, data collection tools can
send data to a single data repository, allowing people to continue to use their
chosen tool
4. A data portal where data is ingested from each tool following the data
standard would support the continued use of all existing tools and future tools
5. Irrespective of the single versus multiple system question, a data standard that
everyone follows is still required
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7

A REVIEW OF EXISTING DATA CAPTURE TOOLS
Multiple providers have developed online data capture tools in New Zealand for managing
and analysing predator control data. Each tool is fit-for-purpose and was developed to meet a
particular data-collection need by that organisation, individual project or funding body. This
fit-for-purpose rationale is a key factor that led to the development of multiple systems.
Through the interview process, interviewees spoke about what factors they felt led to the
development and use of multiple tools across New Zealand, these include:
A lack of planned funding for a single appropriate system; this led to a piecemeal approach
towards developing tools
A lack of funding for marketing tools
The number 8 wire “do-it-yourself’ attitude
A narrow focus on specific projects or regions by different groups
The desire by each organisation to have an approach designed specifically for its needs
No overarching organisation or group to help communicate the existence of tools, prior to
the Predator Free New Zealand Trust
If there was a gap, no communication across New Zealand on what tools fill the gap,
therefore, people created their own tool
Below is a list of tools that are currently being used across New Zealand. This list is not
exhaustive. For more information on some of these tools please visit the Predator Free NZ
Trust website (https://predatorfreenz.org).

Walk the Line- Department of Conservation; ESRI based; mobile application; data collection
tool for trapping networks; main use is for control purposes over monitoring
TrapNZ- Free system for individuals and groups to actively manage their predator control
projects; funded and supported by a collaborative of regional and city councils, research
agencies and others; incorporates trapping, bait stations, activity monitoring, and outcome
monitoring such as bird counts and trail camera records; high level of user management
capability (e.g. self-administer own projects); includes a smartphone app for field data
capture; wide range of interactive reports and map displays
CatchIT- Hosted by the University of Auckland; data management tool with an emphasis on
analysis for community pest control projects, although any data that is collected from a fixedpoint location is reasonably easy to input; browser-based system that provides a suite of
maps, graphics, animations, and analysis to display trapping results and bait uptake
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EcoTrack- Supported by Agile Cloud; focuses on integrating community engagement, email
management, and conservation data to support not only individual data collectors but also
community group coordinators and administrators; set up to manage a range of
environmental data from predator control to weeds and kauri dieback management data;
also focuses on collecting landowner information for community groups to better oversee
predator control participation
Trap.Watch- Mobile app that complements Encounter Solutions’ wireless reporting
networks for trap monitoring; capture basic trapping data, for example trap status, species
caught, lure type; works both on and offline; integrated with TrapNZ (i.e. sensor records go
to TrapNZ)
Pest Mapper- A browser-based system developed by the Mains Trust that can be
customised for projects with varying complexity; a focus is the ability to produce online
graphs of catch per unit effort and maps; does not impose a vocabulary for trap type, box
type, or catch; each project using the system defines their own vocabulary list
Other predator control data collection systems- There are multiple smaller scale predator
data collection tools that are used within New Zealand, including tools such as Urban Rat
Project (Auckland based), Halo (Dunedin), New Zealand GIS In Conservation (New Zealand
wide), and Collector (used by contractors New Zealand wide)
Regional Councils- Regional Councils across New Zealand manage their data differently;
data received from multiple sources (e.g. contractors and community groups) and in
different formats (e.g. handwritten, Microsoft Excel or exports from tools like TrapNZ); each
Council has its own data management system for predator data that is received from
contractors, and volunteer activity of funded groups. Auckland Council’s systems are
currently under development in order to standardise the system and have real-time data
viewing and reporting capabilities
Fulcrum- A flexible field data capture tool employed by several TrapNZ projects for
managing the initial deployment of traps (e.g. collecting landowner information and access
permission for contractors)
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Organisation-specific systems: Organisations such as OSPRI and Manaaki Whenua also
have their own data collection tools or management systems; Manaaki Whenua, for
example, is mainly a user of data but receives data from multiple sources in various formats
(usually Microsoft Excel)
Microsoft Excel or other "computer based tools"- Widely used across New Zealand, but
data is usually of mixed quality and formatting, and thus difficult to use for analysis
purposes.

TOOLS THAT CURRENTLY INTEGRATE DATA WITH EACH OTHER
Some of the current tools have the functionality to exchange data between systems:
1. Trap.NZ and Walk the Line
2. Trap.NZ and Trap.Watch
3. Walk the Line and CatchIT
4. EcoTrack and CatchIT
5. CatchIT can input any data that is in a defined CSV format
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DATA COLLECTION TOOLS: VOCABULARY
Most systems have similar data structures and will be able to be combined once vocabularies are
more consistent. Below is an example of current vocabulary variations between systems for trap
types. For example, System 1 uses 32 different trap types while System 3 only uses 19. System 1
uses the name ‘A12’ while System 2, uses “A12 Goodnature”. Variation in trap type naming inevitably
makes integration and cross-system comparison more challenging.
SYSTEM 1

SYSTEM 2

SYSTEM 3

SYSTEM 4

UNSPECIFIED

A12 GOODNATURE

BLITZ

#1 LEG HOLD

A12

A24 GOODNATURE

CAGE TRAP

A12

A24

ALP

DOC200SS

A24

BLITZ

CAT

DOMINUS

BELISLE SINGLE

CAGE TRAP

DOC200

FENN

CONIBEAR

CONI

DOC250

HENRY

DOC 150 DOUBLE

DOC 150

PBT

HOLDEN KILL

DOC 150 SINGLE

DOC 200

SA TRAP

LEG HOLD TRAP

DOC 200 SINGLE

DOC 250

STEVE ALLAN CAT TRAP

MOUSETRAP

DOC 250 DOUBLE

DOMINUS

VICTOR MODIFIED

PODITRAP

DOC 250 SINGLE

FENN

VICTOR PRO

POSSUM MASTER

KA MATE

HENRY

VICTOR RAT

SA CAT

LIVE CAT TRAP

HOLDEN KILL

SA POSSUM

MK4 FENN DOUBLE

KA MATE

SET AND FORGET

MK4 FENN SINGLE

LEG HOLD TRAP

SNAP E RAT

MK6 FENN DOUBLE

MOUSE TRAP

SPITFIRE

MK6 FENN SINGLE

PODITRAP

T-REX

SENTINEL

POSSUM MASTER

VICTOR

TIMMS CAT TRAP

RAT TRAP

ZAP TRAP

TRAPINATOR

SA CAT
SA POSSUM

VICTOR PROFESSIONAL
WARRIOR

SENTINEL
SET & FORGET
SPITFIRE
TIMMS
T-REX RAT TRAP
TRAPINATOR
TRAPWORKS MAGPIE
VICTOR
WARRIOR
ZAPTRAP
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DATA COLLECTION TOOLS: DATA STRUCTURE
Data fields are similar between systems, but often common fields either have different data element
names or definitions. The example below illustrates the variation in data elements and definitions
between systems.
Information that is gathered when a trap is checked, is defined as Trap Check, Trap Visit or Trap
Record. There is a range of information that is collected at the time of the ‘Trap Check’. The
definition of the data fields referring to the ‘Status’ of a trap varies greatly between systems. For
example, System 1 uses ‘Trap Status’ and System 2 uses ‘Status’.
The connected boxes below show what vocabulary is being used by each system to define the status
of the trap at the time of checking.
Other data fields such as ‘Trap Condition’ and ‘Service Type’ overlap with some of the data fields
associated with ‘Trap Status’. This example illustrates how variations in data elements and
definitions can cause data exchange issues.
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PREDATOR FREE 2050 LIMITED
LARGE LANDSCAPE PREDATOR CONTROL
AND ERADICATION PROJECTS
Predator Free 2050 Limited is a Crown-owned, charitable company established to help
deliver the New Zealand government’s ambitious goal of eradicating possums, stoats
and rats by 2050. PF2050 Limited is currently funding five large landscape projects,
enabling predator management over 254,000 ha, with an additional 4 such projects
planned for 2019/20. The ability to compare different management tools and
approaches across the five landscape projects is a key outcome for the PF2050 effort.
To start to build data comparability across predator management projects, it was
suggested that each PF2050 Limited landscape project use TrapNZ.
Although this approach is feasible, there are hurdles to overcome. For example, some
projects are already using other tools, projects on adjacent land are using different
tools, or a combination of tools are being used by different land custodians (e.g.
Councils and the Department of Conservation) within the same landscape project. The
use of different data collection tools across organisations and projects is often the case
across New Zealand and results in ‘project-based’ data that is generally not shared.

What tools are being used in the current landscape projects:
1. Waiheke Island- TrapNZ and Auckland Council system, additional tools are TBD
2. Taranaki- TrapNZ
3. Hawke’s Bay- TrapNZ
4. Dunedin- Halo database, data collection app to be developed or Halo database to be
integrated with TrapNZ
5. Wellington- TrapNZ and Fulcrum
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DATA STANDARDS WORKSHOP
Creating a shared data standard will require expertise from multiple sectors and will be an
evolving process that requires cooperation and commitment from a range of stakeholders. It is
also essential that the process is an open collaborative effort that is platform agnostic.
In May 2019, Predator Free 2050 Limited hosted a predator control data standard workshop to
begin the process of discussing and developing an open shared predator control data standard. Its
goal was to bring together the system developers from the most commonly used data collection
tools to initiate the data standard construction process.
The workshop participants included systems developers from TrapNZ, Walk the Line, PestMapper,
Trap.Watch, EcoTrack, CatchIT and Auckland Council (representing the Regional Councils
BioManagers Group). Manaaki Whenua was also represented by one of their data analysts.
Data standard development and implementation is a joint undertaking, not owned by anyone
organisation. The workshop was thus only one part of the wider effort required. System
developers were initially involved to draw out the common elements across the tools.
Other necessary parts include consulting with primary data users and developing a ‘strawman’
data standard. Feedback from all parts will be used to revise all other parts, in as many
developmental cycles as required to reach consensus.

KEY WORKSHOP DISCUSSIONS, FINDINGS AND OUTCOMES
Defining the purpose of the standard (Mandatory vs. Optional or General vs. Specialised- In order to
create a data standard, we need to define the need and purpose. Required data fields vary greatly
across community groups, the scientific community, land managers, and government agencies. The
benefits for a data standard have already been outlined but defining the purpose of the standard
helps to define what data fields are required. Having ‘Mandatory’ versus ‘Optional’ parts of a data
standard (or ‘General’ versus ‘Specific) was discussed as one way to meet a range of data
management needs and data usage scenarios. The concept of including ‘Mandatory’ fields allows us
to question:
a. What level of data standardisation is needed to achieve successful implementation for
Predator Free 2050?
b. What level of data is practical for people to collect, particularly volunteers such as children
who may not have access to smartphones, or use paper, email or spreadsheets?
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Mandatory (Minimum Data Standard): This version of the data standard would allow highlevel data sharing between data collection tools to inform on:
Mapping trapping effort (spatial and temporal) for example, location of traps and the
maximum potential trap nights (n.b. current standard practice is to assume that a closed
trap was available for half of the nights between checks)
Predator catch (presence/absence of what species)
Time effects (catch over time)
Index of abundance (e.g. catch per unit effort) over time (n.b. this metric can be calculated
from the data captured using the minimum/mandatory standards, so long as “no catch” is
recorded)
Bycatch
Relative device performance (n.b. although challenging to decipher, because of the
interaction between trap type, box type, and mount.)
Optional parts: These would outline best practice for using additional data fields that allow
for further analysis of predator control data, to assess:
Lure type and effectiveness
Bait type and bait take
Vegetation cover for analysing (e.g. impact on predator presence/absence or relative
device performance)
Predator age patterns
Predator gender patterns
Asset management and/or trap status upon check/visit, for example Sprung, Sprung with
no bait, Damaged etc. (n.b. A simple catch per unit index can be calculated without this
information, but if captured this allows for a corrected effort to be incorporated. This is more
important for projects that perform trap checks fairly infrequently, where damaged/empty
sprung traps could give a less accurate catch per unit effort index)
Other aspects
Creating a data standard including optional parts is more complex and likely harder to implement,
but the aim of developing it will be to ensure that where additional data can be captured it is in a
standardised manner.
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Defining the ‘what’: Defining what data fields are required for both the mandatory data standard
and the optional parts.
a. Mandatory:
Device (e.g. trap or bait station) location (GPS, format to be determined)
Device deployment start date and end date (n.b. this field may be better placed as optional
since it is common to not know the device deployment start and end date)
Device type (device type naming standard to be determined)
Date of device check/visit (including trap checks where no catch was made)
Species caught (naming standard to be determined)
b. Optional:
Lure type (e.g. egg, peanut butter, fresh meat, etc.)
Bait type (formulation)
Bait take (bait left, bait removed, bait added data)
Estimated age of individuals caught
Gender of individuals caught
Trap status upon check/visit (Sprung, Sprung with no bait, Damaged etc.)
Defining the "how": A technical working group could be created to decide on the technical
mechanism or mechanisms to be used to publish the standard for example. XML, or JSON.
a. Glossary of terms: The data standard will require a glossary of terms. As there are
multiple device types, lure types and bait types, it is suggested that an exhaustive list of
terms is created to guide users on how to name. For example, trap types can become
complex when each component of the trap is characterised (i.e. the ‘trigger/killing’ device,
the container/box, and trap mount). Therefore, more discussion and agreement on how to
handle trap types and associated data is required.
Implementation of the data standard: Drafting the standard and initially working through the
technical aspects with the main players builds the relationships necessary for implementation.
The draft standard does not need to be perfect or comprehensive to make progress as it gives a
starting point for determining how it can be implemented. Drafting the standard would be an
iterative process whereby feedback is obtained from subject matter experts (spanning users
such as community groups, large-landscape scale projects such as Cape to City, contractors,
OSPRI, and other Regional Councils.
Once the standard is created, guidelines on how to use both the mandatory data standard and
the optional parts are needed. Educating and socialising the data standard is critical for its
uptake and implementation, which will lead to the data standard converting into a set of
common protocols on how to collect, integrate and share data.
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Future-proofing the data standard: As new devices are continuously becoming available, the
data standard needs to be generic and device agnostic. This will be critical as functionalities
such as image analysis and automated triggering become more commonly used. For example,
the data fields ‘EventType’, ‘DeviceType’ and ‘AttractantType’ are more generic than ‘Trigger
(Y/N)’, ‘TrapType’ and ‘BaitType’ (n.b. as the generic terms are more obscure, balance between
future-proofing and not creating barriers to uptake is needed).
Technical recommendations- It may be desirable that each record put into a data collecting
system should have a GUID (Globally Unique Identifier). This would allow database items
created on separate systems to be merged later without conflict, and without the need for a
central server to manage IDs. The practicality of whether each data collection tool and usergroup (e.g. community groups) could implement a GUID for each record still needs to be
determined.
Where there are existing New Zealand or International data standards to follow, these should
be implemented, for example, Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) standards and
LINZ.
Governance- If data sharing agreements and governance structures are in place, broad adoption
of common vocabulary and definitions of predator control data can result in the ability for data to
be readily available for data exchange. This standard should be based largely on existing systems
but will require an agreement on data element definitions and maintenance of vocabulary from
the most commonly used data collection tools.
Governance structure- The governance structure including data stewards and hosting of the data
standard was discussed but no decision was made on the best way forward. The Camera Trap
Metadata Standard process was presented and discussed as an option. Other governance options
are discussed in the next Section (The Process-Recommendations for next steps).

Photo by Rod Morris
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THE PROCESS
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEXT STEPS- NEXT 3-6 MONTHS

Ostrom’s first basic principle of a commons is inclusivity: its rules ought to be designed and
agreed by all its members, not monopolised by single interests. The majority of interests
should be represented at all levels of governance and protocol setting. Inclusivity is
essential to trust by the members in their relationships with each other
DATA COMMONS BLUEPRINT (CC, 2016)

Recommendations reported here were made by interviewees, the Data Standards Workshop
attendees and collated from a review of best practice approaches for developing and
implementing a data standard.
Governance:
It may take longer than 3-6 months to agree on and create a governance structure, but it should
be a priority to ensure the process of developing a data standard and the implementation pathway
is inclusive and properly managed.
It is recommended that a governance structure is put in place for the development,
implementation and maintenance of the data standard (Loshin, D., 2011). An advisory group,
organisation, trust or other entity could become the data steward and be responsible for:
Defining the data standard principles
Facilitating data standards activities
Preparing the data standard
Creating and overseeing an
implementation plan based on lessons
learned from other data standards efforts
in New Zealand (e.g. Health Level 7 New
Zealand)
Providing update reports on data
standards activities
Managing data standard guidance

Making the standard accessible and providing
training and knowledge transfer
Managing the standard review process
Participating in government or industry
standards-setting bodies to remain current on
all standards activities
Providing guidance for the establishment of
data standards practices within software and
data life cycles
Developing data quality practices to conform to
the data standards

documentation development
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There are three key non-exclusive considerations for developing a governance structure to
manage this process, ensuring inclusivity and trust between all stakeholders:
1. Create a Predator Control Data Standard Advisory Group: This could be a joint partnership with
a simple Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and a Dynamic Governance Model that promotes
inclusive decision-making (similar to the Wildlife Insights governance structure - see box). This
structure might include a Steering Committee with voting representatives from all core
members.
2. Utilise an Existing Organisation: The data steward and governance structure could be
managed by an existing group, partnership, trust or other entity. One example of this is EcoNet
(econet.nz), whose mission is to facilitate, promote and coordinate conservation IT across NZ.
EcoNet's focus is on accelerating conservation outcomes by collaborating on information
systems and data exchange to support and engage communities in conservation.
3. Host the Standard: There are many options for where the completed data standard could be
hosted and how it can be accessed. The favoured approach at the workshop was to follow the
Camera Trap Metadata Standard method, where the standard was published jointly by members
of the Wildlife Insights partnership in the Biodiversity Data Journal (link listed in the text box). A
new journal, Biodiversity Information Science and Standards (BISS), is also a venue for full
articles on biodiversity standards. BISS was established by Biodiversity Information Standards
(generally referred to as TDWG as its earlier manifestation was the Taxonomic Database Working
Group). TDWG is a non-profit organisation, and the community most often responsible for
developing and maintaining data standards in the biodiversity domain.

CAMERA TRAP
METADATA
STANDARD

The Camera Trap Metadata Standard (CTMS) was developed by a group
of people from multiple global conservation organisations who use
camera trapping as a monitoring tool. Developing the CTMS process
began with an initial workshop to discuss the needs, objectives, and
purpose of creating a standard. Since that initial meeting, Wildlife
Insights (www.wildlifeinsights.org) has created; a partnership approach
towards creating standards for camera trap studies, data management,
and analysis. Membership in Wildlife Insights is open to anyone involved
in recording vertebrate diversity through camera trap images. Wildlife
Insights hosts a range of camera trap standards on the website and all
organisations who are involved in the partnership strive to follow them
in order to maximise the opportunities of sharing data. This partnership
approach is a good model to follow in that there is considerable buy-in
from many organisations and all standards are managed by a central
independent entity.
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THE PROCESS:
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEXT STEP- NEXT 3-6 MONTHS CONTINUED
PREPARING THE DRAFT STANDARD:
1. Develop a ‘strawman’ data standard: To be used as a starting point for follow-up workshops,
this will help identify key data components for the draft standard.
2. Defining “The What”: A subsequent workshop should be run to define what data fields are
required for both the Mandatory data standard and Optional parts. Once the preliminary lists are
created these can be sent out for comment by the wider community.
3. Defining “The How”: Once the data fields are agreed on, a subset of members can begin to
define what technical mechanisms are required to develop the standard (such as the format the
standard is written in, e.g. XML or JSON).
4. Reviewing the predator control data standard version 0.1: An initial review group should be
assembled from a range of stakeholders, as recommended in section 6.8 (Socialising the Data
Standard).

IN PARALLEL TO “PREPARING THE DRAFT STANDARD”- NEXT 6-12 MONTHS
1. Confirm sector capacity for implementation: Review the requirements for each data collection
tool to implement the data standard, their technical feasibility and the resources needed for
successful standard implementation. This process should also include a more in-depth look at the
social change process that will be necessary to ensure people want to use and adopt the standard.
2. Testing the data standard: Once the draft data standard is completed it needs to be socialised
and tested by stakeholders including community groups, the scientific community and land
managers. The data steward would be responsible for updating the draft standard and obtaining
final collective approval for publication. This process still needs to be clearly defined, and the
required steps outlined.

THE PROCESS: IN DUE COURSE
1. Rolling-out and Embedding the Data Standard
Develop implementation guidelines for all data collection tools
Turn the data standard into a set of common protocols for integrating and sharing data
Conduct phased roll-out and trials
Monitor and support
2. Maintaining the Data Standard (Data Steward responsibilities)
Review the standard periodically to ensure its continued utility and accuracy, update validation
date
Adapt and redistribute, if the data standard needs to the substantially modified
Remove the data standard if it is superseded, and providing the appropriate reference or
access to the new standard
Enable a comment process to inform standard updating
Predator Related Data Standard Review
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CONCLUSION
A data standard for predator control is needed to enable the efficient sharing of
vital information on the state of predator control operations contributing to
Predator Free 2050.
Since multiple systems are in use every contributor, from community groups up to
government agencies, have typically stored their data on different platforms. This
greatly impedes the sharing and aggregation, and thus the value, of data. As a
result, data is not being utilised as it could be, impacting the ability to make
critical operational decisions.
Predator control is data intensive. As the scale of the Predator Free 2050 mission
grows, greater quantities of data will need to be managed and used to make datadriven management decisions. To enable this, and to ensure large-scale data can
be useful, the ability to combine comparable datasets is needed. This can be
accomplished more efficiently by using a shared data standard.
There are countless concerns over data quality and data management across the
New Zealand predator management community. A range of reasons, including
disparate datasets, lack of accessibility, inconsistent management, lack of uniform
terminology, and differing data needs, have caused these very legitimate concerns
to arise.
Key steps to move forward strategically, in a manner that will sustainably tackle
this issue for Predator Free 2050, are to a) form a partnership with interested
parties and operate on a consensus basis to both create a predator control data
standard and design an implementation pathway, b) foster a philosophy of trust
around how and why we share data, c) focus on and enable wide use of the
standard, and d) educate, socialise and involve the whole conservation community
in New Zealand as to why the data they collect is the lifeline for making Predator
Free 2050 a reality.

“You cannot create a data standard by just creating a specification, irrespective
of how beautifully presented it is, how much analysis and review goes into it, or
how much governance and control you wrap around it. A data specification that is
not widely adopted is not a data standard….and data standards initiatives that
don’t focus on implementation are doomed to failure.” (Youell, A., CC)

YOUELL, A., CC, 2016
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